Wednesday-Weather-Day 3

1. **Morning Work**—Have your child write their name on a blank sheet of paper. Then go over it with small stickers or small raindrops, snowflakes, or lightning bolts.

2. **Listen to a story about wind.** When the wind blows—it blows our hair. Color a face on the head from resources. After you’ve made your face, drop drops of colored water or water color, and then use a straw to blow water to make crazy hair. Email Mrs. Letts a picture of your picture.

3. **Weather Play**—Please do one or two of the following activities and then post pictures to SeeSaw

   A. **Letters & Sounds**—Wind starts with W. Practice writing W & w. Color a picture with words that start with W like wind and weather.
   
   B. **Math**—Shape Wind Sock—On a colored piece of paper draw and color shapes (triangle, circle, square, rectangle, or diamond). Staple the paper to make a tunnel and then attach streamers (paper strips, ribbon, or streamers).
   
   C. **Build**—Use Legos to experiment with building walls. How many Legos can you make move with your wind.
   
   D. **Listen**—Have you ever heard wind chimes? When you go for a walk, listen to hear if any of your neighbors have them. What other sounds can you hear when the wind blows?
   
   E. **Observe**—What is the weather like at your house? Draw a picture to show the weather.
   
   F. **Make a pinwheel with a square piece of paper, pencil, and pin.** (see picture)
   
4. **Calendar**

   A. **Sing Months of the Year**—https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5enDRrWyXaw
   
   B. **Sing Days of the Week**—https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oKqAblcwFOA
   
   C. **Count Days**—What comes next in the pattern?
   
   D. **Count to 100 with Jack Hartmann.** https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1dkPouLWCyc
   
   E. **Count to 100 by 5 and 10.**
   
   F. **Fill out your weather report, and graph it on your weather graph.** Remember to do this everyday this week.

5. **Jolly Phonics**—Our new letter is Y this week. Sing the song. https://vimeo.com/106231366 (Y is at 7:10)

6. **We have Spanish.** Go to her page to see her plan.

7. **Color a picture of something you did today in your Home Journal and post picture on SeeSaw.**
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